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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. In Maine, Brady investigates a deadly business deal. He may be a millionaire, but Vern
Wheeler never forgot that he is a son of Maine - land of big sky, wide lakes, and the fattest salmon
on the East Coast. To escape the boardroom, he buys a rundown fishing lodge in the wilds of his
home state, and with his brother turns it into the most fashionable retreat in New England. After
years of happy fishing, the Wheelers have no interest in selling Raven Lodge. But a local Native
American group won t take no for an answer. Claiming that Raven Lodge is located on protected
land, the Native Americans threaten to sue for ownership of the property, and Wheeler sends his
attorney, fishing enthusiast Brady Coyne, to negotiate. But when Brady arrives at Raven Lake, he
finds danger in and out of the water. A fisherman has been scalped, and placid, idyllic Maine is
about to erupt into mayhem.
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It in one of my personal favorite publication. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic
way in fact it is just after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Da vid Weber-- Da vid Weber

The best publication i ever study. It is really basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of your publication. Your lifestyle period is going to be
enhance as soon as you total reading this article publication.
-- Ashton K a ssulke-- Ashton K a ssulke
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